
De^rtoentt.vo Departments, t^ref”eL*^1 _Q,,fcU, «md tact. Success, hoe

«*• — - - wf^lhc iopurtoont of a>ono=lco. It 1. not rncoos ry to on-
it baa been covered in previous correspondence.scope

large on this point as

Section 11. 
Be letion to 
Other Arta 
Departments

Foremost, the Commercial Department needs the ^napathetic 
co-operation of the other Arts Dep&rtne.ts whose . ereonnel should 
realise that they have definite responsibilities towards tie com
mon attainment of an educated commerce student. Commercial sub
jects «hen properly taught on the inductive system ore extremely 
developmental of the mind and this is a truth which all will learn 
to concede, pace the Arts personnel realises that tne new education

3 give and take con-1s firmly founded in traditional educati; :i, 
cessions neceos ry to the establishment of the new- courses are easy 
to obtain. It takes time to bring about, but it can bo done and .. s
boon done successfully.

On the other hand, there are definite responsibilities on t>.o 
commercial personnel to concede to the established departments.
The danger of the commercial department adopting a sc^ish 1 ^ ^
is real ana the danger increases as the depar^ent.^cin strongUi
and influence. This tendency mat bo guarded J

.ereonal attributes of the depertmant uu&v.thing depends u^on the

BSSDS OF THE DSPÀRTâûSflT

Section 10.
The 1. Inculcating the necessary point of view in the student. 
Objective is 2. j$r habituating the student to hard work requiring long hours 
Attained by: and high standards of performance.

3. Ifor teaching him to measure his work by results rather Uian tyr 
academic grades—-* requirement cz-lling for e ocinl treatment 
that only a business-trained instructor can properly give.

4. By training the student to analyse business problems end to 
reach reasoned decisions on the basis of his*analysis; it is 
a process which develops the importent .uallt, of Judgment.

5. By developing in the student a quality of "Business seneo".
6. By bringing him into contact with business and business men. 

The more the Instructor can do this the more successful he 
will bo.

in business practice. This is true because the possible fields 
of activity which students will eventually follow aro too varied 
to be covered and especially because business action is governed 
by circumstance and only experience will teach how to recognize 
and how to deal with & situation. The advantage of the college 
graduate is that he starts with a background into which to fit 
his experience as it accumulates, 
and advanced more quickly. Be is essentially more promising 
executive material and begins to reap reward for his*educational 
investment from five to ten years after graduation.

ho* therefore, 1earns fastor
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